
O
n 4 November 2009, theCentre for the Study ofDemocracy at the Universityof Johannesburg and RhodesUniversity hosted a provocativeseminar called ‘Democracy underthreat?: What attacks on grassrootsactivists mean for our politics’ toreflect on and debate the recentattacks on Abahlali BaseMjondolo atKennedy Road. The seminar brought togethergrassroots activists from Abahlali,scholars and human rightsadvocates to discuss threats to freepolitical activity and theirimplications. Given the state’sviolent assault on grassrootsorganisers who have challengedaspects of the ANC’s developmentplans in poor communities, themain concern was understandablyto build solidarity to supportAbahlali. During the seminar, it wassuggested that a network becreated between variousprogressive stakeholders across thecountry which would attempt tochallenge the repressive arm of thestate. A unanimous resolution waspassed to pressure the StatePresident to conduct anindependent enquiry into theattacks on shack dwellers inDurban.

But an analysis of the discussionat this seminar, and of the politicssurrounding the recent events atKennedy Road and other protestactivity around the country, mustalso take another form. Analysis isneeded in order to understand thepotential for movements to providean alternative to the ANC and itsneo-liberal economic policies. 
ARE DEFENSIVE BATTLES ENOUGH?It is certainly important forcommunity organisations to be freeto express themselves and toassociate without fear of staterepression. But there is also thedanger that focusing solely onrepression and police brutalityarouses emotions, thereby blurringour vision and hiding the nature ofthe movements themselves. Thisinduces romantic accounts of thekind of society or democracy thesemovements could build if theywere not repressed.Indeed, the Left’s depiction ofsocial movements in post-apartheidSouth Africa has tended to besuperficial, labelling the poor’svoice as a virtuous one that needsno outside political strategy – as isthe case with Abahlali. Alternatively,the Left has tended to assume thatmovements like the Anti-Privatisation Forum (APF)

automatically challenge neo-liberalism, simply because the faceof the forum’s leadership is anti-neoliberal. Analysts have not goneso far as to examine the internaldynamics of local affiliates of theAPF which, in some instances,actually buy into ANC policies.These approaches have meantthat the Left has ignored thepotential for movements tochallenge the ideologicallydominant ANC. From thisperspective, academic leftists andother research-activists critique thepolicies and often even theideology of the ANC in power, butthe masses are left to their owndevices. With this in mind, we mustattempt to soberly uncover thepolitics of Abahlali and othermovements. One of the most celebratedmovements in post-apartheid SouthAfrica, Abahlali is often described asan ideal example of a bottom-upcommunity-based organisation thatgenuinely represents the interestsof the poor. It claims to be able tospeak for itself and on behalf ofpoor people living in shacks. At theseminar, S’bu Zikode, chairpersonof Abahlali, declared that, ‘grassrootsintelligence independently canprovide their own political
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Defensive social movement battles
Need to engage with politics

In the South African political landscape there are some feisty social movements that have
waged some hard struggles, such as Abahlali BaseMjondolo. Luke Sinwell however argues
that the Left needs to be careful not to over-romanticise their contribution to a more
democratic South Africa.



direction, they know what theywant.’ This is contrasted with thetop-down and repressive ANCgovernment that serves its owninterests. Similarly, for Mnikelo Ndabankulu,the spokesperson of Abahlali, therecent attacks reveal that, ‘For theANC, Abahlali is a threat to theirgravy train more than politicalparties. We are concerned about thepeople whereas they are concernedabout seats in Parliament. The ANCis upset because their job becomesto sit quietly… It (ANC) can nolonger be paid to think forpoor/shack dwellers becauseAbahlali can speak for itself.’Echoing a common phraseevoked by Abahlali, one of the

members declared that, ‘no oneshould think for us, without us’. Referring to the apartheid-styleattacks in Kennedy Road,Ndabankulu compared Abahlali tothe United Democratic Front (UDF),the liberation movement which wasattacked during apartheid becauseit was a threat to the state. He evenwent so far as to suggest that, ‘Themere fact that we are beingattacked, means that we are headingin the right direction.’ But, we must take a close look atthe politics of Abahlali itself if weare to understand where Abahlalicould be taking the South Africandemocracy. And then Abahlaliactually appears quite conservativein its politics. 

Obtaining low-cost RDP housesand struggling to demand in situ(where they live) upgrading, asAbahlali has done through thecourts, cannot on its own challengewhether or not Kennedy Road willremain a slum. Instead, in situupgrading essentially earns the rightfor the poor to remain in shacks andupgrade them. While defensive battles are clearlywelcome and necessary, the demandto think, speak and act on behalf ofoneself does not necessarilychallenge the neo-liberal status quo. 
ANC ABILITY TO CO-OPTDrawing lessons from the history ofrecent militant communitiesprovides critical insight into Abahlali
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Even Abahlali’s slogan ‘No House, No Vote’ suggests that if the ANC arrives with concessions, often a few poorly constructed RDP houses and
toilets, residents will vote for the ANC.



and other militant communityorganisations which have challengedgovernment decisions in post-apartheid South Africa. While at facevalue there have been importantchallenges to neo-liberal orthodoxy,many movements die out at thefaintest sign of a state concession –and this where the power of theANC, and indeed token welfare neo-liberalism, lies. The case in Khutsong (townshipon West Rand) throws this intosharp relief. Khutsong was one of the mostmilitant communities in the post-apartheid period particularlybetween 2005 and 2006. It refusedto vote in the 2006 elections andachieved its demand of beingincorporated into the Gautengprovince and is now, as one leadercelebrates, ‘100% ANC’. Winning this kind of concession isimportant in its own terms for thelives of poor people in Khutsongand, indeed, for our faith in thepower of human beings to resist theimplementation of top-downdevelopment plans. But it must notbe viewed as a sign that the neo-liberal onslaught is under threat orthat real resistance to neo-liberalismis mounting. Like the recent service deliveryprotests in Balfour, Piet Retief, andStanderton, Abahlali does notchallenge the ANC’s national policyframework. The danger is that wedescribe these movements asrevolutionary or liberatory when infact they buy into the ANC and, to acertain extent, legitimise it. We must honestly deal with thecontradictions that movements arefaced with and ask ourselves: whatkind of liberation movementlegitimises the same governmentthat represses them, by voting theminto power? Despite the position of theleadership of Abahlali, the majorityof the people in Kennedy Road

voted the ANC into power. EvenAbahlali’s slogan, ‘No House, NoVote’, as militant as it may be,suggests, like the case of Khutsong(and maybe also Balfour), that if theANC arrives with its stateconcessions, often a few poorlyconstructed RDP houses and toilets,residents will then vote for the ANC.This means little for the enemy, neo-liberalism, that so much of the Leftclaims to be fighting against.Romanticisation of socialmovements only takes us so far ifwe seriously seek to understandwhether the strategies and tacticsemployed by movements have thepotential to challenge state power. 
NEED TO CRITICALLY ENGAGEWe must also confront the desireamong the Left to depict the weakand vulnerable, the poor shackdwellers, as those who have all theanswers, as pure subjects. If truedemocracy is to be not only for themiddle-class minority, but also forthe poor majority, Abahlali andother movements will have to domore than just speak up andparticipate. Indeed, academics willhave to do more than updatewebsites that depict the strugglesof the poor. My own recent experiences ofupdating websites on behalf of thethen repressed Landless People’sMovement (LPM), have taught methis. I have learnt that whilewebsites do much to publicisemovements to a group of left-leaning South African andinternational activists and scholars,they do little to actually mobiliseand strengthen movements. Merely amplifying the voices ofthe poor and assuming that thoseparticipating from below embodythe truth, does not enable us tounderstand the potential andlimitations of movements tochallenge neo-liberalism. Nor isthere any possibility in this line of

thinking to chart a way forward forliberation or to contest capitalism(which yes, is my own ideology andnot necessarily that of the poor’s). Also sometimes, outsiders andresearcher-activists are in a positionwhere they do not want to tellpoor people what to do. Nor domovements want to be told what todo as the case of Abahlali bringsinto sharp relief. The role ofacademics in this movement hasbeen to show struggles onwebsites, but never to criticallyengage with them or to share ourown ideological direction in whatthe Brazilian activist-intellectual andrevolutionary, Paulo Freire called‘Education for CriticalConsciousness.’These experiences indicate thatLeft academics who once criticallyevaluated the strategies and tacticsof the anti-apartheid liberationmovement while simultaneouslymaintaining a relationship withactivists on the ground, have in thepost-apartheid period abdicatedtheir responsibilities. It is time to rethink the role ofintellectuals in social movementsand to ask whether intellectuals aremerely ‘outsiders’ of movements orif the critical knowledge that weobtain from our research findingscan be used to empowermovements from the inside. Thiswill involve shifting our emphasisaway from giving presentationsabout the poor at small, unknowninternational conferences. It also means acknowledging thatwhile power lies in the hands ofthe poor and oppressed, theoppressed also need to developpolitical and strategic direction inorder to bring about fundamentalchanges in society.
Luke Sinwell is a post-doctoralfellow in the Research Unit forSocial Change at the University ofJohannesburg.
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